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BooK 1.]
himself to the later opinion: Z, to the former,
raying, on the authority of IApr, that the word
is derived from "il , meaning "white," [or
"fair in complexion,"] applied to a girl: (Mob:)
Abu-l-Fet ([i. e. IJ] says that he holds it to be
of the measure Ji, like
and ,Ai,
the
O not being augmentative, as is shown by the
verb above mentioned: (Iam ubi supr :) but [it
bas been stated above that] this verb is said, on
the authority of IA*r, to be poet-clauical. (M9 b,
TA.)

L %;.i,
i.e. aiWI: see 4. .s
, (M,
Meb, 1,) aor. , (Lth, T,) inf. n. ii, (M,) I
formed it, or fashioned it, by cutting; shaped
it out; or pared it; (V;) namely, a reed for
writing, (Lth, T, M, Mqb, 1g,) and a stick, or
piece of wood, (M, 1g,) and an arrow, (15,)

[&c.;] a dial. var. of 4j,

(Lth, T, M, M.b,)

and an earring and an aMdet and the lihe of he did the like of what Ae (the latter) did, (TSk,
theA: (s:) the pl. ;(in the former and the latter T, ., Msb, TA, and EM p. 64,) driving to ovrsenses, M, TA) is ;
(S, M, V,) in [some of] come him or surpass him; (EM ubi suprl;) as
the copies of the V erroneously written Wt,(TA,) also J ptS.¢, aor. ,, inf. n. kSM; and &lJtSI.s.:
and ,
(T, , M,) and
., contr. to analogy, (A, T :) and he vied, or competed, with Aim, or
(Msb,) or '~W; (T, ., M,, [in all of which, contended with Aim for s~riority, in glory, or
except the last, this is in the accus. or the gen. ecellence, or in beauty, or good/ie; he emulated,
case, but, as it is the nom. case in the ]K, it may or rivalled, him therein; syn. A; : (TA in art.
W:) and he vied, competed, or contended, witA
be that jJ; and ; are dial. as., like j
and $g.,,]) and '
(M, ]: [in a copy of the Aim in running; and strooe witA Aim to outstrip
him, to be before Aim, to get before Aim, or to
former of which, accord. to the TT, jE. and kSt
prede him. (TA.) You say,
Sl
-til
are put in the place of the last two of these pis.])
·. _ [Such a one ries wit the ind in bounty]:
!O, or , Dust, or earth: (Fr,. , M, Msb, (T, S:) [for] the bountiful man whose gifts are
l:, mentioned in the M and 1& in art. qS. :) common is likened by the Arabs to the wind
whence ,1, [if not originally ltM, ] meaning "He because it blows upon all in common, not only
(i. e. God) created him." (Fr,. .) Hence the upon particular persons. (yam p. 445)-i-L4jt
saying, !sll :4, or LSt 1 [In his mouth be 3^;1* lHe compounded, or made a compromie,
itA Ais wifefor their mutual Sparation; (],;)
dust, or earth], (, M,) a form of imprecation
against a man. (M.)
as also I;l [which is the original]. (TA.)
4. SL$l: eee art. j.
Also le found, or
;3 Cuttings, chips, parings, or the lik, of a
See also ;
in
reed for writing, and of a stick, or piece of wood, met with, sugar-cane. (1.)
and of soap, and the like. (TA.) - See also
w : art. I, last signification.

used by some, (Lth, T,) but the latter is the more
approved: (M, TA:) mentioned by AZ. (TA.)
[IIence, perhaps,] 1,W, aor. ', inf. n. j, fle
(i. e. God) crated him, or it: (Fr,S, . :) [but]
they affirm that it is originally ,1t, with hemz:
iJA : see SWt
(MF:) so says IAth: (TA:) or it is from tj
or .S, signifying "dust," or "earth." (Fr,S.)
k.e$ The creation; as meaning the beings,
_ ;, aor. ', is also a bad dial. var. of W [sig- or things, that are created; or, particularly,
nifying 1Ie, or it, recovered from disease, or mankind; syn. ilJ: originally with.: ( :)
but not pronounced with .: (lAth,TA in art.
became convalescent, &c.], nor. j;p.
(TA.)
L.¢ :) or, accord. to Fr, if from I$, or kS., i. e.
4. ":,', ($, M, ,) i. e. iiu1, (., M,) put "dust," or "earth," it is originally without .:
a [(ring sch as is termed] ¥t in her (a camel's)
pi. j and 'tl (.)

5.
..;JI1 signifies The coming before or forward, preenting oneself, advancing, confro~ting,
enoountering, meeting, or opposing; (KL;) and
so '
?.- (KL, P?.) You say, i LjS3 He
presented, addr,esd, applied, or betook, Aimslf
to him, i. e., one man to another man; advanced,
came forward, or went forward, to him; or opposed himelf to him; syn. .j;
as also 1, ;
and dJ ti j, aor. ;: (T:) and Jd t ,$,il signifies

no; ($, M, K;) asalso
a o y; : (J,M,
:)
and 7~,
namely, a camel, I put him a ;M.
ol. A she-camel (T, S) having a [ring rsuch , ,J,o l, (V, B, and ]ar p. 558,) meaning [s
(Myb.) ~t . Dust, or earth, ecame, or lighted, as is termed] o put in her nose: (T,,:)
above; or] he betookA imself, and advanced, or
utpon it. (g,* TA, in art. U.s.)
pl. ZoLt.
(TA in art.
.)
wentforward, to it, namely, an action; (Ilar ubi
3t

(in which the final radical letter is elided,

J0.

supra;) and it presented itself to it, as a thought

·
0 -.

j.qe~ ;w, (T, M, 1) A aw made, or manufac[and replaced by ;,] Mob) A ring (T, 8, M, &c.)
to the heart, or mind, syn. ',M;z.: (1hm p. 541 :)
tured.
(T, TA.)
of bras, (Lth, Lb, T, M, [in a copy of the
dJ tPSks inf. n. J", 5is Jyn- with
i
v
[mean
Meb, Jy.i¥
.~is erroneously put for 1
'>,])
ing as above, for it is syn. with ,sj.* and .abjd ;
or of silver, (Lth, T,) or of sone other matI44l,
or it apl,pened to him, befell him, or occurred to

(Lb, M,) sender, and bent at the two endr [lest
it should open at the place where the two ends
meet], that is put in the noe of a dte-camel,
(Lth, T,) or put in the nose of the camel, (M,
Myb, :,) or in tAe jlesh of the nose of the camel,
(Lb, ., M, 1g,) or, as Ay says, in one of the two
sldes of the two nostrils, (.,) app. either for the
purpoe of ornament or to render the animal
obedicnt; (MF ;) reneralyfor the latter purpose, to attach the rein thereto:] when the ring
is of hair, it is termed a&!;.; (AV,8, Mfb;)
and when of wood,
.I&::(Myb:) Aboo-'Alce
mentions, and explains in like manner, '''

1. $., (T, M, K,) first pers. ,M,

(T, 8,

him]: (M:) and
tfj).l is also njn. witih ,j
Mqb,) aor. , (T, ]V,) inf. n. L.'t, (T, S, M, Msb,
[meaning it happened, befell, or occurred]. (Har
V,) Heformed, orfashionedl, by cutting; shaped

out; or pared; (As, T, M, ] ;) a reed for writing, p. 5(.) You say al o, >s^ k5SZ i. e. j
(Lth, AV, ISk, T, S, M, Mqb,) and a stick, or (lSk, 1) or J
"js' I (M) [both of which
piece of wood, (Lth, T, M,) and an arrow, (M, explanations mean He presented, addreoed, ap?,)&e; (M;) as also t* j$1: (M, 1 :) and plied, or betook, hinmself, or Ase advanced, came
,;j1,, (Mqb,) aor. ', (Lth, T,) is a dial. var., forward, went forward, or attempted, to obtain
(M,b,) used by some, who say, l3 A ,
his favour, or bounty; or Ae sought it, or de[instead of j-]. (Lth, T.)_ And hence, (A, manded it]; as also
.'a 53.. (M, TA.) And
T,) nor. and inf. n. as above, (As, T, M, ]C,) tlHe A-. j ~t.A3 [I addreseed, applied, or betook,

$,

(a man) fatigued, or jaded, and made to loe myself to obtain their lo, or affection]. (e, M.)
°
f_edh, (At,* T, .,) a she-camel, (As, T,) or a And ^wLj

L

'

', i. q.

pkpZjl, meaning,

and L.S; [the latter as pL of the former;] but camel: (S:) or it (journeying) rendered him
this is extr.: (M:) J says, [in the .,] Aboo. lean, or emaciated: (M, 1g:) and in like manner in this instance, He hastdend to cut saort Ais
'
'Alee says that ;S is ornginally ;p, because it
has k$, for a pl., like as a has i; but
Aboo-'Aiee does not my this; he only desires
to show that the final radical letter of ` is j
hy the faet that j is a dial. var. thereof: (IB,
TA:) some, however, remarking upon J's saying
that the original of ; is ;j
asert that it is

one says of a year of dearth or drought. (TA.)
Arid
S
A
ttI * ted
WL her
Ahump by my journeying upon her]: occurring in
a poem of El-Ashh. (M.)
See also 3:..
and see 5, in two placea.

8. oli s, (T, -, M, &c.,) inf. n. J;1;, (T, TA,)
He ied, competed, or contended for superority,

rpeech. (.HIar p. 280.) And
;J;
SJ,
i.e.
;t)j; ~.Pt [or .· U5,
meaning He ad3
dresed himelf to reciting poetry, or ersels.
(Har p. 34.) And at.qclJI . *Ltj, i. q. Dj!
[He pre"mted him~elf, or advanewd, or cm~ fowward,from the compansy]. (cr p. 647.)

6. t1; TAey vied, compt, or con d for
corrmedtly *;js.: (TA:) Jalso signifies an withAin; emulated, or rivaled, him; or initated speriority, A wit the otAer; ~
d, or
anklt: (M, :) or any ring; Ach as q brae~ him; i.q. Lajt; (S, M, Mqb, ];) i. e., (TA,) riralld,each other; imitated
other; (c, V,

